Name of the Tool

Digitalia Film Library

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://www.digitaliafilmlibrary.com/

Subject

Digitalia Film Library--Catalogs

Accessibility

Partially free

Language

Bilingual (English and Spanish)

Publisher

Digitalia Film Library

Scope and Coverage

Digitalia presents its Film on stream service for Libraries with the best cinema and
documentary collections. A wide range of quality cinema to watch instantly at your
library. The Website in its homepage divides its Collections by following headings (the
number of items in bracket):












Argentine Cinema (170)
Brazilian collection (19)
Cuban cinema (40)
European cinema (34)
French collection (106)
History (118)
Latin American Selection (42)
Nature and wildlife (77)
North American Classic cinema (223)
Spanish Cinema (189)
Travel documentary (12)

The collection includes different type of documentary films. The collection is divided into
Anthropological documentary, Arts documentary, Biographical documentary, Current
affairs documentary, Health documentary, Historic documentary, Nature documentary,
Social documentary, and Travel documentary.

Kind of Information

Digitalia, a multilingual, multinational streaming video film library, includes award
winning films from Spain, Latin America and Europe, and classic films from North
America. The library website provides following option to search for its collection. In this
search process users have to put search terms in the search bar and at the same time have
to select one field from Title, Director, Cast, Synopsis.

The above search process gives different information on a particular film like title of the
film, director, producer, country name, script, name of photographer, music composer, etc.
and many more. The following screen shot is an example.

Special Features

 The film collection is represented into different genres like Action, Adventure,
Animation, Biopic, Comedy, Crime, Disaster, Drama, Espionage, Fantastic,
Historical, Horror, Musical, Police, Romance, Science fiction, Silent films,
Thriller, TV series, War, Western. Users can browse the collection.
 The website provides current awareness service by providing list of new content.
 The film related news are provided day by day.

Arrangement Pattern

The search process produces hyperlinked titles. All the titles are arranged alphabetically.

Remarks
The Digitalia Film Library has a huge collection of film related information. The
collection is well-arranged. Users can choose the collection by many ways.

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

 The SRFTI Library OPAC ( http://14.139.206.31:8000/)

April 19, 2017

